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IN AN ADOLESCENT:

ThINK

OF COCAINE!

We
failure

appreciateDr.
Schwartz’
thoughtful
comments
about
our article.1
Our
to mention
cocaine
abuse in the discussion
ofchest
pain was an oversight.
previously,
I reported
the case of an adolescent
who presented
to our Emergency
Department
with acute,
severe
chest pain
from cocaine
abuse.2
This teenager
presented
long after completion
of our study of 407 children
with chest pain,
even after our manuscript
was first drafted.
We were surprised
by his presentation,
and by the fact that no others
like him had presented
during
our one
year study period.
I think
it is unlikely
that we missed
any cocaine
abusers
in
our group of patients
with “idiopathic”
chest pain. As noted previously,
cocaine
can cause tachycardia,
pneumothorax,
hypertension,
and coronary
artery
spasm
with
myocardial
infarction.2’3
Thus,
those
with
subsequent
chest
pain
will
undoubtedly
have
acute,
severe
chest
pain
and physiologic
changes.
These
children
would
have been
evaluated
in our Emergency
Department
with electrocardiograms
and further
studies.
I agree that a drug history
and toxicologic
screening
for cocaine
abuse should
be obtained
for all adolescents
with severe
chest pain of sudden
onset.
This
should
even be considered
for some younger
children
as drug abuse has become
more widespread
in our society. However,
I do not think
a drug screen
is
indicated
for all children
with
idiopathic
chest
pain,
especially
if their
pain is
chronic
and the physical
findings
are normal.
Steven

M. Selbst,

Emergency
Division

MD

Department
of General

Pediatrics

Children’s
Hospital
34th & Civic Center
Philadelphia,

PA

of Philadelphia
Boulevard
19104
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